
HEALTHCARE

FOOD PROCESSING

APPLICATIONS

CLEAN TODAY
PROTECT
TOMORROW



PT
RANGE

The PT trolley range has been designed to simplify cleaning processes,
allowing pre-polishing with disposable wipes and microfiber mops.
Made of recycled silk grey plastic, the PT trolleys offer mechanical
performance and resistance equivalent to those made of virgin plastic. The
presence of bases and structural components in recycled plastic goes beyond
the simple management of buckets, helping to expand the recycling process. 

37,5 %
recycled plastic



Grab bar with
bumper

6 litre swivel buckets
made of 80% recycled

plastic

22 litre buckets made of
recycled plastic 80%

Base in recycled silk
grey plastic

Plastic wheels,
one with brake

PT
01

The PT 01 is designed to maximize efficiency in
smaller spaces. With two swivel buckets for
easy and practical access from every angle,
this trolley optimizes every step of cleaning.
Convenient accessory holders and hermetically
sealed buckets allow safe transport of liquids
and instruments.

Rubber handle
holder

https://www.ipcworldwide.com/product/pt-01/


22 litre buckets
made of recycled
plastic 80% 

HPL door
with key lock

Base in recycled silk
grey plastic

Plastic wheels,
one with brake

PT
03

The PT 03 trolley is designed for spacious and
demanding environments such as large
hospitals and clinics. With a robust structure
and door with safety key, the PT 03 ensures
maximum reliability.
Made with recycled plastic in the new silk grey
colour, the PT 03 combines functionality with a
concrete commitment to environmental
sustainability, offering a complete solution for
cleaning in large spaces.

Grab bar with
bumper6 litre buckets

made of recycled
plastic 80% 

Rubber handle
holder

Broom stand

https://www.ipcworldwide.com/product/pt-03/


MATCH IT
WITH EKOS
PT trolleys are compatible with EKOS, IPC’s revolutionary instant impregnation

system, which represents a significant step forward in professional cleaning. 

Unlike the traditional method, which requires four hours in advance to soak mops,

EKOS eliminates this wait.

https://www.ipcworldwide.com/product/ekos/
https://www.ipcworldwide.com/product/ekos/


COMPOSE IT
YOUR WAY
Choose the naked version of PT03 and match it with two kits: the EKOS KIT or the

PT03 KIT,  having two trolleys available according to the application area.

https://www.ipcworldwide.com/product/ekos/
https://www.ipcworldwide.com/product/pt-03/


EKOS KIT (WITH SINGLE EKOS OR
DOUBLE EKOS)

KTRI06648 Single Ekos

KTRI06649 Double Ekos

MPVR94854 0081 Complete push handle in silk grey
color

MPVR94836 0089 9 lt Mop/Equipment Holder (For Push
Handle) in Recycled Plastic silk grey

MPVR94840 Tray cover 9lt. silk grey

SOLUTIONS
FOR
HEALTHCARE

SINGLE EKOS DOUBLE EKOS

SAFE TSPOT HYGIENE

https://www.ipcworldwide.com/product/ekos/
https://www.ipcworldwide.com/product/safe-t/
https://www.ipcworldwide.com/product/hygiene/
https://www.ipcworldwide.com/product/spot/
https://www.ipcworldwide.com/product/ekos/


SOLUTIONS
FOR
HEALTHCARE

RAIL/SLIDE FRAME ALUMINUM TELESCOPIC HANDLE

HYGIENE H&L LOOP

LINER

https://www.ipcworldwide.com/product/hygiene/
https://www.ipcworldwide.com/product/loop-ecl/
https://www.ipcworldwide.com/product/aluminum-telescopic-handle/
https://www.ipcworldwide.com/product/rail-slide/


RAIL/SLIDE FRAME ALUMINUM TELESCOPIC HANDLE

SPOTHYGIENE

LOOP PREMIUM HYGIENER
EG
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SOLUTIONS
FOR FOOD
PROCESSING

https://www.ipcworldwide.com/product/hygiene/
https://www.ipcworldwide.com/product/spot/
https://www.ipcworldwide.com/product/loop-ecl/
https://www.ipcworldwide.com/product/premium-hygiene/
https://www.ipcworldwide.com/product/rail-slide/
https://www.ipcworldwide.com/product/aluminum-telescopic-handle/


Code Description

CARR03481
PT01 trolley naked in silk grey

recycled plastic

CARR03494
PT01 trolley in silk grey

recycled plastic

CARR03482
PT03 trolley naked in silk grey

recycled plastic

CARR03495
PT03 trolley in silk grey

recycled plastic

CODES



IPC Tools S.p.a.
Via dell’Artigianato II, 1

35010 Villa del Conte (Padova) Italy
Via 11 settembre, 4 - Ronchi

35010 Villafranca Padovana (Padova) Italy
info@ipcworldwide.com - www.ipcworldwide.com


